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Moty' s racing motor oil

The era of accelerating technological innovations, in which companies can develop this technology freely and flexibly, is no longer at home. Companies now face many government regulations, including safety-related regulations that place certain conditions on motorsport. Given the current circumstances, technological
innovation has slowed down and productivity-related developments are becoming increasingly important. As a result, the market for vehicle oils is changing. Major oil producers had to follow profits in the face of crude oil and globalization rising price. Now it is needed to understand base fatty substances and improve
rationalization. The demand for unique and special vehicle oils is increasing. Such markets are niche and often ignored by large companies that cannot supply their customers with such special products to meet their specific needs. Our organization has filled this gap in the market. We continue to be active as a true
innovator of new technology for over a decade. We have provided oils for car races and domestic car races around the world, fulfilling the demands of the end user. We have plenty of experience acting as an engineer for major oil producers and working as an engineer for big racing teams. Our unique experience and
knowledge make us the leading group of engineers for specialist vehicle oils in the market. Mobil 1 Racing oils are high performance, optimal horsepower with fully synthetic formulas specially balanced for friction reduction and superior wear protection. They can only be formulated for use on the road and are not
recommended for street use. Other Mobile 1™ racing proven oils factory used as many performance sports cars, and Porsche Mobil 1 supercup continues to win circuits, among others. Learn more advice for many vehicles, including high-performance turbocharged, supercharged and multi-valve injection engines. Both
earth parts and pavement racing series are used by multiple championship teams and drivers. The Chevrolet Corvette C7 ZR-1 is used on the road. Learn more for many types of modern vehicles, including high-performance turbocharged, supercharged and multi-valve fuel injected engines. More information Need to buy
Mobil 1 Racing oils? Look at the online retailers and distributors who stock our racing oils and other oils. More information Mobile 1 has been the Official Engine Oil ® NASCAR since 2003. Learn more about the successful partnership. Learn more about the competitive advantage of NASCAR® Sprint Cup Series.Learn in
The TRD Make your Chevrolet engine suitable for the next generation of Mobil 1™ engine oil. Learn more full synthetic oil M110 4L/20L This product is a standard model among Moty engine oils and is widely the drive can be used for circuit use. This product consists of high performance hydrocarbon type base stock and
ester type synthetic base stock carefully reinforced function additives. 5W20 5W30 5W40 15W50 Kinematic Viscosity(@40°C) mm2/s 45.6 60.9 91.4 140 Kinematic Viscosity (@100°C) mm2/s 8.15 10.6 14.3 19.4 Viscosity Index 154 165 161 158 M111 4L / 20L Engine power as well as developed to meet the needs of
sprint racing engines requiring rapid response. One of the main purposes of these products is to improve the turntable performance of the engines. Reducing friction loss, especially in high-speed NA motors, comes at the highest preemity and should be reduced at the same time as viscosity drag. To achieve this, we use
hydrocarbon type hetic base stock with good viscosity/temperature properties and high heat resistant/high resolution resistant ester type synthetic base stock. We also use the selected function polymer to protect the flexible film n friction piece, viscosity and multiple friction switchers to minimize friction loss. 0W20 5W30



5W40 15W50 Kinematic Viscosity(@40°C) mm2/s 39.1 69.1 88.1 134 Kinematic Viscosity (@100°C) mm2/c s 7.66 12.0 14.4 18.8 Viscosity Index 170 171 169 160 M111H 4L / 20L This product has higher thermal stability under high load retention of the M111 basic concept. 10W40 15W50 Kinematic Viscosity(@40°C)
mm2/s 95.2 144 Kinematic Viscosity(@100°C) mm2/s 15.1 20.1 Viscosity Index 166 162 M112 4L / 20L This product is for small displacement motors and pressure racing requiring rapid response and has good oil characteristic rotation. The carefully selected molecular volume of the hydrocarbon type synthetic base
stock and the ester type synthetic base stock are used and selected friction modifiers are added to improve performance. You will feel the unique reaction even under low temperature. In other words, this product is the M111 quick response version. 0W30 0W40 Kinematic Viscosity(@40°C) mm2/s 59.9 77.1 Kinematic
Viscosity(@100°C) mm2/s 11.2 14.C 000 0 Viscosity Index 182 188 M113 4L / 20L This product is highly resistant to high temperature/high load conditions of endurance type using high viscosity class oil and yet ester type synthetic base stock as the main material and without polymer. Each base stock used in this
product is carefully selected taking into account the chemical structures that go deep into the molecular weight distributions. 5W30 5W40 Kinematic Viscosity (@40°C) mm2/s 56.2 83.8 Kinematic Viscosity(@100°C) mm2/s 10.2 14.0 Viscosity Index 170 173 M114 4L / 20L Durability type is the same as M113 with
high/high temperature conditions. This product is made of rich ester type synthetic base stock and good balanced function additives that contribute to increasing high temperature/anti-oxidation properties. 10W40 15W50 15W60 Kinematic Viscosity(@40°C) mm2/s 101 139 188 Kinematic Viscosity(@100°C) mm2/s 14,5 1
9.0 23.9 Viscosity Index 149 155 157 M119 4L /20L It is the highest end product among Moty racing engine oils and can withstand the most adverse endurance races under high temperature/high load conditions. You can The most difficult lubrile parts such as crank magazine bearings, crank pins etc. are used in a high
quality hydrocarbon type synthetic base stock and excellent high temperature/sticky and sticky ester type synthetic base stock for this non-polymer product that is sure to protect protective oil film. The chemical composition and molecular volume of function additives used in this product has been literally developed from
scratch by our R&amp;D department. 50 Kinematic Viscosity(@40°C) mm2/s 117 Kinematic Viscosity(@100°C) mm2/s 17.6 Viscosity Index 165 SPECIAL MINERAL OIL The ancient mineral base lubricant consists of base stocks with several hundred different molecules. Not like the latest synthetic base oils, these
mineral base oils contain compounds with large molecular configurations and complex structures. Mineral base oils as natural oils contain special molecules superior to synthetic ones in oxidation stability and lubrication. The dysmantook technology of crude oil has increased fluidity and stability, giving way to advanced
and synthetic base lubricant. In this sense, the development of mineral base oils seems to be retrospective. However, there is still a unique feature in mineral-based oils, as there are originalitys in natural materials. Precise drives with a sharp feel on lubrice parts detect distinctive adhesive/compatible film and unique
response. You will also notice that the engine works silently with more torque. Many old-fashioned cars based on old-fashioned oils still work on the streets as well as circuits. In this case, high-quality mineral base oils are still in demand. With Moty's, we wanted to meet the needs of these demands and advanced
lubricant for lubricant, which includes the latest tribology for good old days cars. M216 4L/20L This product was developed using mineral base motor oil and spacial mineral base stock and recent Moty proprietary balanced function additives. This product is widely available until the city driver circuit racing conditions.
10W40 15W50 Kinematic Viscosity (@40°C) mm2/s 97.1 139 Kinematic Viscosity(@100°C) mm2/s 14.5 19.4 Viscosity Index 154 160 M219 4L / 20L This product is developed for old-fashioned cars under high temperature and load conditions under high temperature and load conditions. Special mineral base stock and
various balanced function additives that increase heat resistance and anti-oxidation properties, activate to increase the torque sensation and quiet operation of the motors. 15W40 20W50 Kinematic Viscosity(@40°C) mm2/s 120 146 Kinematic Viscosity(@100°C) mm2/s 15.3 17.2 Viscosity Index 132 128 128
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